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CONN CENSUS
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/

CONNECTICUT
Vol 51, No.

13

New London,

IRC to Hold Lecture
on
,
Cross-Cultural Education
International Relations Club of
Connecticut
College will sponsor
a lecture by Professor Robert L.
Gaudino
and Professor
John C.
Rensenbrink
on
"Problems
of
Cross-Cultural
Education
in International Affairs: Africa, India and

Prof. Robert

L. Gaudino

the Peace Corps" at 8 p.m. Thursday, February
16 in the Crozier
Williams main lounge.
Explores Peace Corps
Problems of educational
development, and especially education
which will encourage political participation,
will be the subject of
this lecture, with emphasis on the
comparison
of educational
problems in East Africa and India. The
accomplishments
the Peace Corps
be evaluated.

and dilemma's of
program will also

Both speakers have done graduate work at the University -of
Chi
A
.
f L A
1
M lca~o. d. nathve °b os nge e:,
r.
au InfO al~' elen ~ssocia e
pro fessor 0 po itica
SCIence at
Williams College since 1955, He

teaches COurses in political philosophy,
American
and foreign
politics, politics of India and politieal action. He obtained
a Fulbright grant to lecture in political
theory and comparative
government at Agra University in India
during 1960-61.
Student of Indian Development
In 1966, Mr. Gaudino served as
director of a Peace Corps program
conducted on the Williams campus
to train 67 volunteers for duty in
an applied nutrition
program in

Tuesday,

BRINTON, FINN NAMED
CONN CENSUS EDITORS

Donning the CONN CENSUS
Finn take over as editors.

that country.
Mr. Rensenbrink,

associate pro-f
f
ent at Bowdoin
CessIIor 0 go,,:erndm · doctorate in
hIS
0 ege, recerve
11956'
and was a Fulbright scholar
at the University of Amsterdam.
' (Continued.

helmet,

Barbara

Brinton

and

Nancy

- photo by Dressler
and participated
in that newspaper's coverage of the November
elections, She was a delegate to
the U. S, Student Press Assn.'s annual conference
in Washington,
D. C. last week.

Adrienne Bergman Receives
Morrison Internship Award
rently engaged in a study of community development
in India and
h
in
Plans to pursue his researc

Price 10 cents

February 14, 1967

Barbara Brinton and aney Finn
have been selected as co-editors of
Conn Census for the year 1967.
They assumed their positions last
week in the newspaper's
annual
editorial changeover.
Barbara, a junior music major
from Pipersville, Pa., joined the
staff as a freshman and became
assistant news editor in 1965. She
was appointed
news editor
in
Februarv 01 1966.
Barba'ra was editor-in-chief
of
Andhra Pradesh, India. The author The Palisades High School Pen
of The Indian University,
pub. Point before coming to ConnectiIished in Bombay, India, he is cur- cut. She has represented Conn Census at a women's college newspaper
ronference
at Pembroke
College
and the U. S, Student Press Association's national
conference
in
Washington, D. C.
Nancy Finn has been a staff
member since fall of 1965. She
has served as feature editor during
the past year.
Summer Reporter
A junior English major from
Boston, Mass., Nancy was a general
assignment reporter for the Boston
Herald during the swnmer of 1966

Maria Pellegrini,
a sophomore
chemistry major from Glen Rock,
N. J " moves up from her post of
assistant news editor to head the
paper's news staff. She became a
reporter in February of 1966.
Jacqueline
Earle was a special
assignment
news and feature reporter prior to her appointment
as
feature editor. A sophomore French
major from Radnor, Pa., Jacqueline
worked as a reporter for the Philadelphia Bulletin during the past
summer.
B. Ann Kibling '69 of Concord,
N. H" will be copy editor during
the coming year. She joined the
staff as a freshman and has held
the position since September.
(Continued

on Page 3, Col. 2)

Six Music Students
To Present Recital

on Page 6, Col. 5)

Anonymous Notices Cause
Confusion Among Students
. Weduesday
between
3 and 5
p.m., three Connecticut
students
entered the Duplicating
Office and
ran off 1400 notices which stated,
"You are urged to inquire into the
role of the administration
in the
selecti~n
of candidates
for the
forthcoming
election."
They were seen by Miss M.
Augusta
O'Sullivan;
general
administrative
assistant in the Duplicating office.
Postmaster
James
Feeley
saw
them then place the slips in the
student
mailboxes.
The
notices
contained no further facts and no
signatures.
Wednesday
evening,
members
of Student
Government
investigated the action and discovered
the source of these slips.
Later in the evening, a student
who had spoken to the writers of
the message
explained
to Conn
Census that they took such steps
because they felt that there had
been administrative
interference
in
the selection
of candidates
for
Student Covernment
Offices
."T?ey" wanted
people to' start
thmkmg,
the students said.
Conn Census suggested
to the

Counecticut,

COLLEGE

three students they write a letter
to the editor to further explain the
slips; but anonymous
letters are
not accepted by this paper, and
they wished to remain so.
The
topic was discussed
in
Cabinet Thursday night. Replying
to the rumor
that Mrs. Sally
Trippe,
Dean of Student Activities, was taking an active role ~n
encouraging
the filing of cer~am
candidates,
President Carol Friedman told Cabinet "As far as I can
see: the rumours' are unfounded."
Carol said "Mrs. Trippe denied
that she had called anyone into
her office," and continued, "It is a
case of people going to see Mrs.
Trippe."
. e
Carol explained
~rs.
Tnpp,
was only offering advice to candidates when they approached ~er ..
Survey of Student opinion m~l.
cated that reactions to the slips
were varied and co,nfused.
"I
Kristie Gunnell,
68, stated,
have no idea what the :lip~ wert;
all about, but any indI~afion ad
reaction
about the elections an
anything that cause~ f~;ther reaction is a positive thing.
I 1)
(Continued on Page 5, Co ,

Six Connecticut
students
will
perform at a recital sponsored by
the department
of music in Crozier-Williams on Tuesday, February 14, at 7:30 p.m.
The recipient of the 1967 Morrisson Internship
Award, Adrienne
Evelyn'
Marienberg
'69 will
present "Presto alla tedesca" from
Bergman, and Mrs. Morrisson
- photo by Biscuti Beethoven's
Sonata in C Major,
Op. 79, and soprano
Christina
(Connecticut
College News Of- junior with insight into career op· Weppner
70 will sing "Sebben
in public affairs and to Crudele"
by Caldara
and "The
fice)-Adrienne
Bergman, a Con- portunities
her to local, state and Black Swan" from The Medium by
necticut College junior majoring in introduce
at work.
Menotti. Also on the piano will be
American history, has been named federal governments
Levesque
'68, playing
the 1967 recipient of the Morrisson
A graduate of the Henry James Claudia
octume in E minor.
Internship
Award
established
in Memorial
High School in Sims- Chopin's
The presentations
of violinist
honor of Mrs. Mary Foulke Mor- bury, Adrienne has had experience
Lewis '68 will
risson of New London for her serv- with state government
through a Maria Bernadette
be "1elodie"
bv Gluck-Kreisler.
ice to the League
of Women summer job with the Connecticut
Department
of Agriculture
and and "Perpetuum Mobile" by NovaVoters.
Adrienne of Simsbury, Conn., a Natural Resources. Helping to pre- cek. Betsy \Vilson '67, soprano,
dean's list student, will work for pare the department's
budget was will sing "Le Spectre de la Rose"
from Les Nuits d'Ete by Berlioz,
six weeks this summer in the ria- included in her duties.
and
"Faites-lui
mes aveux" from
tional office of the League 01
10 addition to her campus job
Counod's Faust, followed by Susan
Women
Voters
in Washington,
as a receptionist,
she is secretary
Kennedy '68 playing "Andantino"
D. C. Her duties will be comple- of her dormitory
and publicity
and "Allegro molto" from Schumentary
to her major field of chairman of the Connecticut
Colmann's Sonata in G minor.
interest.
lege delegation to the Connecticut
Prior to her work at the wash- Intercollegiate
Student Legislature.
MOVIE SCHEDULE
ington headquarters,
Adrienne will
"I'm looking forward to working
observe procedures
at the United in Washington and with the League
Februarv 18 ... "A High Wind
Nations, and she will participate
In jamaica."
of women Voters," Adrienne comin the activities of the L \VV at a mented.
Feb. 25 ...
"Winter Light"
March 4.
. "And Quiet Flows
local and a state level. She will
She said she will go to washThe Don,"
also attend the Connecticut
State
ington during spring vacation to
March 11
. "Juliet of the
Convention
of the League
of
become acquainted with the people
Spirits."
Women Voters.
with whom she will be working
March 18
"Man in the
The internship
program, estabWhite Suit."
jished in 1966 by the L WV, seeks this summer and with the operato provide a Connecticut
College tion of the national headquarters.

.'

Tuesday,

onn

I

en u

E Ishii hed 1916
I'ublu.bed by the 1tud<Dl

-

Ir

ConnCensus

lDtercoIIegiate

I ,~~,~~~~_

to the 1967 MademoIselle Maga.
30-36 there is hope yet .
zinc CoIl e g e, Board. Elizabeth
Coon College Sociahility Test
39-45 you are a G.T. swinger
Biese McCasli~ 6~IBetsey Nodler
This test is designed to discover 1. The lake on the Princeton cam- '67, Mrs. Li~ a
iver '68, and
how much you know about mens"
Jane Ranallo 68 are the new board
colleges in the area, The more so- pus is called ..·.......... ·..·11
and members. Tbey will report regu,
2. At Yale, Calhoun co ege
cial you are the more you know
college are located on Iarly to Mademoiselle on campus
about the college. Try it!
block. "
'
b Ild- events and ~end: .
•
3. The main adrnlDlStrabon
w
ing at the University of PennsylJuniors interested
in serving as
housefellows during the 1967-68
vania is called
.

Press

ih~";~;;;~'

Press

4. Mory's is on

a.ros "70, lathy

J.'::I:

stree~.

year

may make appointments
for
with Mrs. Trippe and
Miss Noyes this month to discuss
rag is the
.
their qualifications.
6. O.C,D. refers to what?
7. O'Rourke's Diner is located
The number of openings is uncertain, but ~consideration
will be

5. The name of the Harvard dally interviews

EdiIori&I StaIJ
M.n.a pdIoJIriDi '89
Jocq ue lloe £arIe '89
B Ann.[ibIiDg '89
Janrt
h DonJeIs
'68 '89
_
Barbara
Iris Cwtoff

1967
t:::

A MAN:~oUc!?''pINION
::...::=~:_::::::~=:;:--

L

ol Coooocticut CoIeI'O Woaday tIuousb"" r 10 J.... , Uttpl dunog mid-years and

Collegiate

February'14,

";'~;-;";;;k~

~ea[f
~ll~~~~ to W~te given to all those interested. AppliRiver [unction you must be going cants who do not receive appoint~
to
College,
. I
d ments as Housefellows will be Con9. Michie
StadJWD is
ocate
sidered for Substitute Housefellow
where?
positions.
10. Princeton has its Tig~r. Yale
Juniors.who
have already talked
its Bulldog, Wesleyan bas Its ........ with either Mrs.\ Trippe or Miss

FWri '70

'68

c.Doyle
lau/marI
,
'68 '89
K21h~ Speodlove '68, Cathy Hull '68
StaIJ

Woody Hem, ~"""l' Beo)alllin. Patricia Ilenutein, Alicia Brockman,Johanna
-,
Beth Daqlllian, Sue Derman, Nan<)' Duocau, Clare EUe tt , Gail
GoId.<trin. Vickie Greene, TI1I3 HoIIaOO, Carolyn Joho<oo, PeggyJoy, Nancy
" .. Iin~. Kathy .\IllIiIn, Ann .\IUe)', Lre Millard, Coonie Morhardt, Laura
pm.., Dana Phillips, Anita Poluga, Barbars Skolnik, Ana Tousley.

11:"O~";hich'

campus

is Palmer

Stadium?
12, Where is Munro Hall?
13. Where is the "L. and B." Read-

Editorial ...

Each correct
points.
If you score:

answer

counts

0-9 forget it!

A Job Well Done

12-18 you are a teeny~bopper
21~27 transfer to Vassar

3 ing room?

• •

•

Seniors with cars· should register them for second semester with

14. What college is known
as
Wendy Willson, Box 1252, Free"Princeton Dropout Prep"?
man.
15. What University h~s a singing
•
•
group which a Conn College group
A co-op dorm has been made,
is named after?
.
available this year for the first time
for juniors and seniors who wish

•

More than 400 student editors from across the country
gathered in Wuhington, D. G, last week to discuss, debate and
question tbe cunent "generation
gap" in American society.
Momentarily the gap seemed to lessen as experts in various
Ed Note, Through the courtesy public concern over automo~ile
phases of American public life compared and contrasted the of TIME, .the weekly news maga~ safety triggered a Senate heanng
ideas and attitudes of "their" generation and "ours."
zinc, Conn Census will print the and ·helped re-shape Detroit's de-

Time Current Affairs' Test

The natural by-product of the conference was spontaneous
discussion among the student editors concerning their newspapers
and related campus issues, As a result, we gained further insight
into the problems which Rae Downes and Jane GuIlong faced
a editor-in-chief and managing editor of Conn Census.

Noyes .are asked to make an appointm~nt to talk to the dean they
- have not yet seen.

to do

a block

of practice teaching

in the local schools during spring.
vacation.
Applications
may be made to
either
Miss McPherson
or Mr.
Holden
in Branford
within
the
n("xt two \.yeeks.

signs.
•
9. The wedding
of Luci Baines
"Jules and Jim" starring Jeanne
Johnson to Patrick Nugent marked Moreau and Oscar 'Weiner will be
the first time since F:D.R. that a presented by the College Film SoU.S. President in office became a ciety on Tuesday February
14 at 7
father of the bride.
p.m. in Palmer Auditorium.
The fiho, directed by Francois
10. Repeatedly during the year in
originator
of the "new
the U.S. and Europe,
Cassuis Truffant,
(Muhammed Ali) Clay successfully wave" is the tale of "quixotic
who loves two men.
defended bis heavy-weight title. ( 'Catherine"
11. State legislatures
across the Praised for its "sheer vitality of
nation have legally banned
the character:," "brevity of landscape,"
INSTALLMENT t the year: (true
musical
setminiskirt, pants suit, and paper and "extraordinary
or false?)
ting," the film has won the New
and metal dresses.
1. Red China mobilized its Red
York Critics Award and the Cannes
Answers provided on p. 8.
Guards as shock troops for a
Film Festival Award.
planned invasion of South Viet- ------------• • •
nam.
Edouard
Morot-Sir, Cultural
2. Igniting an international crisis,
Counselor
with;
the French
EmU Thant resigned as Secretarybassy, will speak on "Cultural
General of the U.N., forcing a
Values of France Today," on Moncold war quarrel over his replace~ To the Editor:
day, February 20 at 4:30 p.m. in
ment.
A
Freshman's
Lament
Palmer Library. The lecture will
3, NATO adopted Belgium as its
Dedicated to Coeducation
I
be ,sponsored by the French Denew home base following eviction
to the tune of
\
parhnent.
of its treaty troops from F:rench
• •
"There is Nothing Like a Dame"
soil.
Veronica
van
de Erve, an ex~
4. Russian and U.S. lunar probes
change student
from tJ:te Hague,
during the year demonstrated the Conn. College, we are here,.
Netherlands, spoke at the brotbermoon oHers a workable surface We got classes never fear.
hood week observance of thell Cenfor manned landings.
. \Ve got teachers and professors,
tral Baptist Church women in New
5. Despite
inflation jitters
and We got preachers and confessors.
Viet~Nam~watching,
Wall Street We got Coasties and some townies, London last week. Her talk connever slowed its pace, with the But listen to our wails.
trasted life in Holland and in the

••

1967 edition of the TIME Current

Affairs test in ten installments.
The aim of this 100-question
test is to help you review the
news events of significance and,
we hope, learn a bit along the
We realize that through their efforts during the past year way. The test does not assume you
know everything; it is written so
Conn Census has continued to improve in both its literary and
that you will score better if you
t chnical aspects. We plan to use these improvements as a firm
use logic and have~a broad knowl~
basis for further improvements in the quality of the newspaper. edge of the news.

We thank Rae and June for their hard work and unfailing
devotion to Conn Cen<us.
N.RF.
BAB.

IVERSITY BRIDGE
By Larry Cohen

Result

players

are those who

This

hand was played

in a na-

could care less about good play. tional knockout team of four event.
They measure success only. Here's The scoring was by international
,I "result .. hand
that makes me match points (I.M,P,), in which
hlush!
the point difference in each room
is converted to J.M,P.'s by a set
D1r: N
North
VuI: Nca • AIG6

(13-9)

'QJ83
tA5
Eat

t J87532

't964

JID

tJ7
SOOIlh
tID

'K5

Q987432

tAQi
North

Eat

SOOIlh

_

IN
~

p_
Pp_

C
Q)

p_
p_

P-

•

f

checked for aces and decided to Dow~Jones

t Kl02

t

scale.
T was sitting South and the opponents were a team of four inter~
nationally
known players. After
my partner opened one notrump, I

Letters to the Editor

• G<rbe< Ccnvmtir.o " 2 Aas
O\>enin« Le.d: Hoarl "-'

a v era g e pounding
shoot six diamonds even though ahead to record high at year's end.
we were off an ace. \Vest led the 6. November
election ret urn s
ace of hearts and as the dummy brought new strength to Republicame down I felt like sliding un- cans as well as higher hopes for
der the table. J won the heart con- 1968, thus restoring vigor to the
tinuation and with a prayer led two-partv system.
the queen of diamonds.
7. Despite
recent gains in civil
Xow. though it may look bad on rights, last summer's racial violence
paper. no one could really blame underscored continued Negro £rus~
\Vest for ducking the queen of dia- tration and the desire for further
monds. After aU, my suit was much advances.
more likely to be eight or nine B. A best selling expose aroused

cards long headed by the queen,"ck. than the actual holding,
With 10 or II trumps, \Vest cor~

reeth .. reasoned. South must guess
to drop the king or finesse. Be~
~des, no respectable team in a
national event should be in such
a shaky contract. My reasoninp;
wa, the same-that's
why I had

to bluff with the queen!

Ans~ers

L
2,
3.
4,

to Sociability

Test

Carnegie Lake
Berkeley College
Houston Hall
York Street

5. Crimson

What ain't we got?
WE AIN'T GOT MALES.

United States.

• • •

We
We
vVe
And

get packages from home,
Richard Sharpe, lecturer in art,
~et movies made in Rome.
was elected president
of the Conget speeches from our teachers
necticut Society of Architects
last
advice from junior 'seesters'. '
week. Mr. Sharpe, who practices
We get letters filled with joys,
in Norwich, will serve a on~year
We get sweat-shirts; we make
term as president of the six hunnoise.
dred I member organization.
What don't we get?

• • •

WE DON'T GET BOYS.
Equipment

There is nothing like a male /
Nothing in the world.
'
There is nothing we can hail
That is anything like a male. '
There are no books like a male

Notbing looks like a male
There

the art department
19;;4.

'
'

And nothing acts like a male '
6. YaJe Daily News ("Oldest Col- Or attacks like a male.
'
lege Daily")
There's nothing wrong with
7. Wesleyan
girl here,
any

8, Dartmouth
9. West Point

10, Cardinal
11. Princeton

12.
13,
14,
1 15,

Coast Cuard Academy
Yale, (Sterling Library)
Mitchell CoDege
Yale (WhiHenpoofs-Shwiffs)

...

for

The L~gan

of
of

from 1936 to

Memorial

Fund

waS

initiated by a $1000 gift from Mrs.
Richard J. Kent of Bethlehem,
Penn., a fine arts major in the Class

of 1939.

• • •

That can't be cured by putting her
near

furnishings'

financed by a fund in memory
Robert Fuiton Logan, chairman

are no drinks like ~ male

And nothing tbinks like a male

and

tli. graphics studio in the planned
Music and Arts building will be

Dr.

William

Nierin~,

profes~or

A SEXY, BEAUTIFUL HUNK; of botany, spoke on "Open Space
MASCULINE MALE.
' Preservation," to the Ledyard Historical

Society

last week.

Fredda I\akatansky, '70
• • •
C-Synchers wiD bold try-outs
Joan Schwartz, '70
Tuesday at 7 p.m. in the pool in
Valerie Zucker, '70
Crozier-Williams.

t

Tuesday,

February

14, 1967

Pap Three
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CIVIL RIGHTS DEMONSTRATOR HOKE Lippmann and Rostow Address
RETURNS AFTER 3 YEARS IN GEORGIA Student Editors at Conference
by Kathy Spendlove
When Mardi Walker Hoke went
as an exchange student to. Spelman
College in Atlanta, Georgia, at the
nd of her freshman year in 1963,
:he became vitally interested in
civil rights,
Mardi has returned to Connecticut College this semester; in an
interview she related her experiences as a civil rights demonstrator and the details of her resultant

cording to a previous decision that
made cases still before the courts
against people seeking public accommodation in restaurants, etc .•
invalid because of the Civil Rights

that Weare sincere in the campaign
for equality. And through the
publicity, other northerners become
aware of the immediacy of the
problem and the great need for
such action and personal involvement."
"Because I was a Connecticut
College student," continued Mardi,
"and because many people at Coy.necticnt conbibuted to my bond,
the College tool: a part in my action; students were called upon to
stop and think and become involved."
On a larger scale, the significant
effect of Mardi's involvement in
sit-ins and the participation of
many students in like situations is
"the inclusion of the public accommodations section in the Civil
Rights Act of 1964,"
The fifteen thousand dollar bond
demanded by Judge Pye has never
been released, although it should
have been after the Supreme Court
overturned the conviction. Hope.
fully, Mardi's lawyers in Atlanta
will be able to reclaim the money
through the courts, but the problem is still unresolved.

arrest.

Mardi arrived at Spelman with
no former active involvement in
civil rights. But "I could not remain a passive

observer,"

she com-

mented. She was within a college
community of six hundred students, three of whom were white,
at the time that the sit-in movement had reached its highest impact in Atlanta.
After much' personal deliberation, she "made the decision that
I was prepared to participate in sitins, and later that I was prepared
to be arrested."
With five other Spelman students, Mardi was' arrested at a
lunch-counter sit-in; she spent a
weekend in the city jail of Atlanta
and was released with a five dol-'
lar suspended sentence for "disturbing the peace."
But at a second, sit-in she was
recognized by the police as having
demonstrated previously. This time
she was arrested under a state
trespass law, initiated in 1960,
which stated that it was a misdemeanor for a customer to remain
in a restaurant after the proprietor
had asked him to leave,
She was convicted in the Supertor
Court of Atlanta, under
Judge Durwood Pye,
Attacked as Freedom Rider
M~rdi was placed in the county
jail, where she was attacked by
fellow: prisoners for sympathizing
with Negroes. "These women were
in jail for more sophisticated
crimes than the prisoners of the
city jail, and were not quite at the
bottom of society," said Mardi.
, "They hated 'the freedom riders'
because we were attempting to'
help the Negroes who had always
~utomatically been in a lower class
than they," Eventually Mardi posted bond and was released,
;' She returned
to Connecticut
College the following semester, assuming that there would be no
further repercussions to her arrest
and release. But at Connecticut she
was notified that Judge Pye had
called up the case, and that she
must appear at court in Atlanta,
Summoned Again to Atlanta
10 the new trial, Mardi's bond
of five hundred dollars was increased to fifteen hundred dollars
when she failed to attend a court
session, She had been told that
this attendance was- unnecessary.
When this new bond was offered by a wealthy Negro doctor, also
a defendant, it was declared invalid by Judge Pye. Mardi was
forced to return to the county jail,
where she was again tormented by
the other prisoners.
The trial lasted for six days,
during which witnesses brought
evidence against Mardi for incidents in which she had had no
part. . The outcome of the trial
brought to Mardi the maximum
sentence, which her lawyers had
e,xpected: six months"in jail, twelve
months of hard labor, and a one
thousand dollar fine,
This conviction was appealed;
Judge Pye then set the new bond
at fifteen thousand dollars, five
thousand of which was raised and
sent by Connecticut College students and faculty,
.
Walker vs, Georgia
The case was then taken to the
Georgia Supreme Court, where the
conviction was upheld, The United
States Supreme Court overturned
the conviction in the Walker vs.
Georgia case in the spring of 1965.
This decision was. reached ac-

Act of 1964,
But in July, 1965, Mardi was reindicted by the Atlanta Grand Jury
on two counts of riot and malicious
mischief. A warrant was issued for
her arrest, which is still in effect
should she ever return to Georgia.
Judge Pye has never called up the
case, but could do so at any time.
Mardi sees her personal involvement in civil rights as a way of
disproving the idea hf southern
whites that northern "agitators"
are involved in such demonstrations
only for publicity and personal
gain. She could not convince the
Atlanta deputy that she was not a
paid demonstrator, nor that she
was not being paid to attend Spelman College,
Campaign for Equality
"By suffering along with the
Negroes"," Mardi said, "we prove

Conn College Artist Series to Present

Violinist Jack Glatzer in Next Concert

NEW EDITORS
(Cont. from Page 1, CoL 5)
Iris Chartoff '68 of Troy, N, Y,
has been appointed to succeed retiring business manager Marcia
Walker.
Ad Managers
Barbara Claros of Bristol, Conn.
and Kathy Fiori of North Andover,
Mess., both members of the Class
of 1970, will succeed Midge AuWerter and Fran Wattenberg, who
are retiring after serving for two
years as co-advertising managers.
-Janet Ives '68 of South Meriden,
Conn., will begin 'her second year
as the newspaper's. layout editor.
Serving as her assistant will be
Bonnie Daniels '69 of Englewood,
N,

Violinist Jack Glatzer
The Connecticut College Artist
Series will present Jack Glatzer in
a violin
li concert on W e dnes d aY,
February 15, at 8:30 p.m. in Palmer Auditorium.
duction of the publication's newly
appointed editors and staff members.
The following have become
members of the staff after participation in the-fall recruitment program: Wendy Behr, Nancy Be~j~min Patricia Bernstein, Alicia
Bra~kman, Johanna Browne, Beth
Daghlian, Bonnie Daniels, Sue Derman. Nancy Duncan, Clare Ellett,
Vicki Greene, Tina Holland, Carolyn Johnson, Peggy Joy, Nancy
Keating, Kathy Maxim, Ann Miley,
Liz Millard, Connie Morhar~t,
Laura Parker, Dana Phillips, Amta
Polgua, Barbara Skolnik and Ann
Tousley.

J,

Judy A, Kaufman '69 of Scarsdale, N. Y., will continue as circulation manager. Judy assumed her
position last 'September.
Serving as exchange editor will
be Kathy Doyle '68 of Schenectady, N,Y, Kathy has handled the
paper's exchanges with other publications since September.
Honored at Dinner
The new and retiring edito~s
were honored at a dinner in Hams
refectory Wednesday, February 8,
Approximately sixty staffers. and
guests' were ,PrElsent for the intro-
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toward negotiations leading to •
by Rae E, DOW05
Is there a generation gap? If settlement of the Southeast Asian
one exists, what can be dooe about war.
TIle ew York Times gave &onl
it?
Five Conn Census editors joined page lead coverage to the panel,
,Goodwin,
over 400 other student journalists at which Richard
in considering these questions dw;.- White House aide to Presidents
ing the U. S. Student Press Assn. s Johnson and Kennedy, expressed
annual national conference Febru- disagreement with Administration'.
ary 3-5 at the Sheraton Park hotel position and declared that the
leaders had not made maximum
in Washington, D, C,
The conference W3S a whirlwind efforts to encourage negotiations,
three-day series of panels, discusLippmann Comments
sions, and addresses by noted
Colwnnist Lippmann told the
columnist Walter Lippmann and
Senator Walter Mondale of Min- editors at the Saturday luncheon
nesota. Representatives of colleges that New York Times editor Hamfrom California to Connecticut con- son Salisbury's coverage of the war
sidered and discussed the war in in Viet Nam provided proof of
Viet
am, the Iegro revolution, the freedom of the American press.
His address, based on the conanti-communism, journalism and
social change, the arts in America, ference's theme, concemed the
the American economy, and prob- quest of the younger generation
for "translators" for the "generalems of value and morality,
Emphasis on the generation gap tion gap:'
"To understand the human contheme shifted abruptly on Saturday, when Walt W. Rostow, a dition today," he said, "we must
special assistant to President JoJ:m- realize that in our time the rate
son, implied during a morning of change in human affairs is much
panel that the United States and faster and much more general and
North Viet Nam were movmg prevasive than ever before in the
whole experience of the human
race. We may not be better than
our ancestors. But there is a lot
more motion in us and around us,
and we have, therefore, a better
excuse for being puzzled and bewildered,
"You will have to educate yourselves to understand the infinite
complexity of the modem age,"
Lippmann advised. "This is such
a great task that none of you need
ever wonder whether there is something worthwhile for you to de."
The columnist cautioned against
ignoring the advice of the older
generation. "When you look across
the gap between the generations,"
Lippmann said, "you will find o?
the other side some traces of this
wisdom, If you have good sense.
if you have an instinct for what
will make life interesting, you will
seize upon this wisdom when it
comes your way."

•

.
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Selections will include Mendelssohn's Sonata in F minor, Opus 4;
Bach's Sonata No. 3 in C major;
Beethoven's Sonata in C minor,
Opus 30; and Avidom's Concertino
for Violin and Piano.
During the coming two seasons
Glatzer will present concerts in
Europe, the United States and
Canada. He will perform in New
York, Washington, Boston, Dallas,
as well as Germany. England,
Switzerland, France and Portugal.
Soloist When 14
Born in 1939 in Dallas, Texas,
Mr. Glatzer began the study of the
violin at age five. He gave a recital in Dallas at the age of thirteen
and appeared as a soloist with the
Dallas Symphony in the following
year. In 1956 Mr. Glatzer won first
prize in the Merriwether Post Competition in Washington", D. C., the
most important youth competition
in the United States,
Glatzer studied with Josef Fuchs
at Yale, Eli Goren in London, Sandor Vegh in Basel and Ivry Gillis
in Paris, while completing two degrees in history. summa cum laude
from Yale and graduating with high
honors from Oxford.
Perfonned at Festivals

~~Y~
A1:.. '\'~

During past summers Glatzer
has appeared in many important
music festivals in Europe. including
the Casals Festival in Prades, the
Settimani Musicali de Stresa, and
the Settimani Musicali de Cetvo.
Glatzer has specialized in the
solo works of Bach, of Brahms, and
of contemporary Anierican composers. In many of his concerts and
broadcasts in Europe he has presented some of these unknown
works.

Mondele's Address
Senator Mondale, youthful successor to Vice President Hubert
Humphrey's Senate seat, characterized the younger generation as
honest, dedicated and concerned
with problems facing the country
and the world. He noted, however,
several "distressing tendencies" of
the younger generation: belief. in
the impossibility of reforming
society and a "turning toward
self."
"The political system must be
dealt with," he said. "Your help
is desperately needed," the Sen.~tor
declared stressing that the potential political power" of young
people today is "grea~er ,~han that
of any other generation.
The mood of the conference was
a youthful, intelligent and energetic questioning of national and
world problems. Declarations of
opposition to escalation of the war
in Viet Nam were enthusiastically
applauded during the panels and
general sessions. Emphasis
WaJ
placed on constructive ways of considering and solving the problems
inherent in an increasingly impersonal and technological society.
Interesting sidelights of the conference agenda included a. pre~
conference on tuition for Califorma
state schools and announcement by
ten student groups of a resoluti?n
proposing participation in SO<?al
service programs as an alternative
to the draft,
Groundwork was also laid for an
association of eastern women', 001lege editor.; designed to p~mote
discussion of problems peculiar 10
the women's college and its oeM·
paper, The Connecticut College
editors and Arlene Van Breems,
editor of the Barnard College newspaper, are spearheading the movement.
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, R gi tration Procedures KEYS TO STUDENTS' ROOMS ISSUED;
ou
onflicting Reactions REACTIONS ON CAMPUS ARE VARIED
by Dana Phillips
tiss Barnard stated that her ofAnnouncement of keys issued to
UR-UP Bee has received OOJ)1 ~mplimen~
student rooms received enthusiastic
on the new S)~em. In '''Ie.'..' of this audience approval second only to
me thin it will be "cry likely that that of adjournment at the last
the department
continue.the Amalgo meeting. Student reaction
present plan of spnng registration. to this new privilege on campus
It would be well for the student has been varied, however, con.
bod)' to take ad~'antage not only trary to the general acclaim it reo
of .\liss Be~ard s suggestions on cefved in Amalgo. .
pbrullog one s schedule, but also
According to Miss Eleanor Voorof her willingness to. bear both bees, Director of Residence, very
sid of student reactions.
few girls have come to her office
Plannin \tal: Less Trouble
It ,,'OU!d also be good for har- . Harris Refectory to ask for their
\1
Barnard feels that student. ried up~en
as well as ;;:'YS as yet, though it is still early.
more car lui pllilllUDgof" resastra- newl)'1Dlliat,,! fr"'!""en to follow
Miss Voorhees also stated that
Don
mal:e the Plann.ed/ ~Iiss Barnards attitude.
the students indicated a desire for
~
less b'Ouble for those Ul·
.be neveroo:.ets ul:set ~ut
keys, and that the request for the
, .
registration
.
use sere
es service came through the dean's
he SUI(g
ed that students read that change" the product of an ffi to her. Miss Voorhees com.
Miss Eleanor Voorhees issues keys to Ruth Berkholtz
the proper sections"of tbeir ~.llegel inquiring mind, and that the qu~. :e:ed on the service "It is in the
- photo by Dressler
'
.
c.talogues, . their C·Books and tion will not be settled until tradition of the college to leave
the UlStructions posted on the bul· registration ends Feb. 10.
th . d
.~boards
.
h d
err oors open.
was
who don't want to lose the pleasant going to take anything-it
tC,"'UIl
•
m eac
ormitcry.
From eelecting food in a lunch
simply
that
locking
the
door
made
atmosphere
of
which
Miss
V
oorIn prev..OUJ rears. the registration line to deciding between calculus
"Living With Friends"
hees speaks, and those who felt your room like your home. It inperiod started the. last week of first and anskrit, sbe agreed with Conn
'The
girls
are
Irving
with
their
the
need to have the key to their sured your privacy."
st'I1'le'Ster
and continued through the Census that the greatest decision
Marilyn continued
that
she
lim week of second semester. most often lies in the choosing, friends. There was an initial sense rooms.
of not wanting to lose this pleasant
doesn't intend to 'get the key to
These two weeks, according to not in the choice.
• fiss Barnard, were long enough
atmosphere .
Student Comments
her room here because, she feel,
"But I do hope," she continued,
Marilyn Richardson '68, who at- "It would kind of tell my neighbors
f... several mind and schedule
"Very Yery Difficult"
C'hJJlRes to take place.
Mr. John 'E. Peterson, assistant "this will help students who feel a tended summer school at the Uni- that I don't trust them."
need for a greater sense of privacy," versity of Wisconsin, expresses her
This feeling 'of trusting one's
manager of the Bookshop stated, said Miss Voorhees.
Ad\isors A'\oilable
dual feeling ahout this privilege. neighbors also entered into the
.\lis> Barnard stated that major however, that it is "very, very difThe opinion on campus also ap- "I had a key this summer and it argument against keys of one comadvisors had to be available duro ficult now when registration is on pears to be divided
between those wasn't like we thought anyone was mentator on campus. She felt that
,
ing that period. In addition, they the first day of second semester
the idea of locking her room was
had to finish the semester and de. to purchase books in the correct
a
contradiction to Connecticut's
quantities for the courses."
eide final grades.
honor system. "If you're going to
This
difficulty
is
increased
by
In the past, in order to rearrange
trust your fellow man, why not
one's schedule, two petition cards the fact that some publishers will
trust him all the way."
take
returns
on
only
20
per
cent
were required. One enabled the
tudent to drop her first semester of the order; and some publishers
teaching listening comprehension,
Encourages Theft
course, the other to add her new refuse to take any returns, accordand
present
not
only
the
French
Silvia
Powell
'68 thinks that keys
ing to Mr. Peterson.
one,
language
but
also
some
of
France's
might
encourage
theft. The fact
This year, one card has lessened
In the past, the Bookshop had
history and culture.
, that some doors are closed, accordpaperwork and prevented possible had two weeks to purchase books.
The English dialogues provide ing to her, might constitute a
mistakes in fillin~ out separate
directed repetition and drill for temptation if someone is going to
cards, explained Miss Barnard.
No Solution
accelerated oral English develop- steal anyway. Silvia stated, "We've
Also alfeeted by the registration
Although Mr. Peterson said he
ment of vocabulary, structure, and got a strong-box; what do we need
period were the Book.hop and the did not have a solution to this
sound and intonation patterns. The a key for?"
phy leal education department.
problem, he suggested, "An early
tapes, also aimed at foreign-born
Those girls who have had things
\Il~s Frances S. Brett, associate registration would help, provided
residents
who
are
predominantly
taken
from their rooms, or who
proftuor of physical education, de- it could be worked out with the
Puerto Rican, provide practice in know of similar incidents. obviously
dined to comment on the subject. registrar department."
ever)-day functional language deal- are in favor of locking their doors.
ing with the realities of New York Elizabeth Bacchiocchi, '70, who
life in the lower socio·economic knows of girls who have been missstrata.
ing records and more valuable posAn alumnus of Beloit College sessions, thinks that keys are a very
and of the University of Wiseon· good idea.
.
James
H.
Williston
sin,
Mr.
Williston
joined
the
Kim
Warner,
'69,
said
that
a lot
President Ch.lrles E. Shain <lll- graduated
from Bryn Mawr Col.
faculty 6f Columbia's Teachers of girls 'have very valuable things
Bounced last week the appoint. lege in 1961 and holds an M.A.
ment of five new faculty members, from New York University.
James H. Williston, instructor in ~~~~e:h :~st~~:r ~~ hCaosn:e:eti?c·uat
in th~irllrooms, :and ~t is a nuisanbce
...
espeCIa y on vacations not to e
Chandler Creg~ as instructor in
Dr. Harder is an assistant pro- French, recently developed two
dialogues, a text since 1963, and is presently work· ahle to 100L
..II. your door • K,'m stated
mu'Sic. Mi<;s~fargaret Williams us fessor of psychology at Yale Uni- tape-recorded
L
th e reinstructor in art. Dr. Susan Harder versity. She has served as a clinical used to teach English to immi- ing on a doctoral thesis concern- "Hav'In g LKeys WOll Id t aKe
ing
French
pronunciation
and
prospons,'b,'I,'ty
f
0
th
cho
I and
grants
and
a
French
text
for
high
r
m
e
s
0
"l"i part-time lecturer in child depsychologist at Yale's Chlld'Study
th e stu _
lion
,c1opment. ~liss Durga Pant .IS Center. She is .1 graduate of Dber- school students. The Eng"sh tape grammed instruction especially for put m ore responSI'b'I'ty
11
teachers of French.
d
..
'.isiting Iccturer ill philosophy, and lin College and earned her M.S. is presently being used in New Ir============::::;-~e::n::ls::.
_
Stephen R \Volr as part-time ?nd Ph.D. from Yale. Her writings York City and the French tape Is
.. \l.st.mt In sociolo~y
In the field of child psychology being employed ill schools through ..
out the U.S.
FISHER
FLORIST
"r GreJ(~ of \\'ellslc\ Hills. have heen published widely.
\Iol.<; Te<:ei\"oo his ltA .• ll;d ~LA.
24 HOUR SERVICE
The
French
tapes
are
a
series
~fiss Durga Pant of Lucknow
FLOWERS FOR All OCCASIONS
(rom H,trvard. He has studied India, is working under the U.S< of guessing games and informa(on request)
pi.mo with such noted musicians , di
n '41 exchange prowam between tional dialogues to be used in 87 Broad SI.
442.9456
.lS
\h s Denise Lassirnonne of thirteen U.S. and six Indian col8Y
Pctersfield. En,:tland. He has ilp- leges. Three of her papers on ExisAlTERATIONS
HEMMING
jdrt'fl .IS a . olO1stwith the \Velles- tentialism have been published in
I.") S~mpholl~' ,lIld toured with the Hmdu. She h
ta ght
J d
SEE TERRY
.\mll'''C1J.:oT<.:eEI1h.'rtainme~t 01\1- prastha Colle : smu 19a5t9n raFANNING ROOM 305
54-58 Ocean
SIOO m EUfOPt" .md the Canbbean
g
ce
.
EVERY TUESDAY EVENING ].8
Extreme Discounts Plus Service
I
L...
.
~Ir Stephen Wolf is a graduate
\\ I·11
I
Jdm.
lioQ ('orne
to Iof Qu
Coli
'
STARTING FEB. 21
( onnectirut from the ~fetropolibn
eens
ege, KY.
158 State Street
\Ill um of Art \lo !.ere ..h(>was an
on campus daily·
New London,Conn.
t.U11 In the department of
CALMON JEWELERS
1t.·'(:!Jf"'\,1I art
he hJs idlso \\'orked
PENNELLA'S
an
1... I..&IIt to the ·(.'Uratorof
WATCH REPAIRING ON THE
RESTAURANT
AND BAKERY
(.0\
Rocl:MC'lIe"" art lulJection In
PREMISES
Decorated
Cakas
lor Birthday
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James Williston Develops Tapes, Text
For Teaching English to Immigrants

ppointment Of Five Faculty Members

Announced Last Week By Pres. Shain

r.

New London Camera Co.
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\\·jlJi..llm was

GARDE
THEATRE
ow PlaYing

Zero lIostel and Pbil Sil"n
A FUNIll' THING HAPPfJIm
ON THE WAY TO THE fORUII
STAATI G FRI. FEB 17
Walt Oimy's
1I0NKEYS GO HOME

114 State 51.

443-7792

Parties and Otller FestiYities

IF================i
FOR THE NICEST
SEE

FASHION
FABRIC CENTER
255 State Street
442·3597
442-7018

HARRY'S MUSIC STORE
17 Bonk Street

442-4815

RECORDS - PHONOS
(Phonos Repaired)
GUITARS_
MUSICAL INSTRUMENrS

"Everything in Music"

GRIMES CLEANERS

ermqre &noeahop
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STUDENT POLL
(Cont. from Page 1, Col. 2)
Carol Brennan, '70. told Conn
Census "When I read the slip, I
was co;Uused . . . and I still am."
"There is obviously a reason for
what the slips said," commented
Judy Coburn, '69. "but if the girls
aren't going to back up what they
said by facts, then they are not
valid."
Vice President of Student Government Susie Endell stated that
she was glad to see such views
about the e]e~ons expressed, for

ConnCe
a different viewpoint was brought
out..

1

n s us

Page Five

r-------------,

,Susie said she only regretted that
Summer Program Tuton
this expression was anlfriymous
There will be an informatioo
for because of this there can be
~eeting for students interested
I~O further investigation or evaluaIn tutorships with the Summer
tion of the situation.
President Carol Friedman told Program in the Humanities on
Conn Census, "If there were such Wed. Feb 15 at 7 p.m. in the
Fa?~ing Faculty Lounge. Mr.
steps taken by the administration
I ,,:,ould be just as opposed to thi~ Phillip Jordan, program codl:ector, and last year's staff
action as these girls seem to be
«Ho~ever. as far as my inquiries will describe the tutor's duties
have YIelded, the inquiries are un- and remuneration,
founded."

Asia Club To Present Lecture Wed.
~1r_ \Villiam ~1. Fridel), a reMr. Fridell is a graduate of the
search historian for the Associated
niversity of Redlands. California.
Center for the Studv of world He- He received his B.A. from the
Iigions at Harvard: will present a Berkeley Baptist Divinity School.
lecture entitled "The Influence of
He also spent several years durReligion on the Contemporary ing the 1950's in [apanas a BapJapanese Value System" at the tist missionary. ~fr. Fridel! reo
meeting of the Asian Club on ceived his ~1.A. from Berkelv in
Wednesday, February 15, at 4:2011963 and his Ph. D. in 1966. His
p.m. in the Palmer Room of the academic specialty is Shinto relllibrary.
gion.

\

Meds exclusive design gives you this extra security:
an outer layer of larger fibers to absorb faster,
blended with an inner layer of tiny fibers to store
-nore, longer.

Comes in the first gentle, flexible plastic applicator.

For sample box of 10, send 10~ to weos, Box 10·S, Milltown. N.J.
08850. Indicate Regular or Super.
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tudent Find Rules
iheral and Amalgo Different

Cole Porter Show
Disappoints Achin
by Ellen Aebin

rul

prol:f3JJl.

Beaut) aod Freedom
Carol and jackie noted

the
of the campus, and the
I:l' t amount
of freedom which
rtudenb eem to enjoy.
J ckie, sophomore who was
hVUlRin ~Ia"han during her stay,
commented, "I had never been to
an all women's college before, and
thlS ba been an interesting expertmce I'd prefer a coed school, but
I like it here."
Ell n tetnberg, '69, a sociclogv
mAlOr at Conn will be visiting
\\ tlberferce for a week starting
t.trcb 2i he i looking forward
to the experiencc beta use as she
..pauL1tes. '" am interested in see:in~ what an an· legro coJlege is
like."
Accordin~ to Ellen, this aspect
of the school, combined with its
rf'Ii'tiou orientation, should pro\ ide an interesting experience.
jacque!tne Howard will be livin~ in L.17..arusdurinR her stay at
Conn In exchan~e, Usa Olson, a
lunior En~lish major, is spending
her "('mester at Spelman.
'iueh to S.y
Thou~h Jacrilleline has been
here only two weeks, she has much
tIl say about the many faccts of
till' life al .onnecticllt College. A
~lphomore from Arkansas, JacqueIiut' (>xpL1insthat she io;; now
\ l"ltin~ r.onn bcC':lIIseshe ori~in,Illy want·d to JorO to school in
EnJ,t"land
!."lC'quelinenow (celo;;quite at
home in her ~urroundings because
..he romes from an 311·women·s
("I1eA'e. As far ao;;beinJ( a Newo
in it predominantly white school
Jacquelin(' comments, "It wasn't
'iO much that f was a Nell:ro com·
in)! into a white school-l simply
("It like a freshman. coming" to
ll('hool for the first time."
She observes that in classes, o;;tudents don't o;;cetnto participate as
much a.. thev do at Spellman.
(:omp.lrini?; the rules of the two
schools. Jacqueline speculates as
to whether the more liberal social
btauh

_t Conn are good or bad.
Compu!sor>' Chapel
jacqueline
tares that at Spellman students attended compulsory
chapel once a week and vespers on
undav "But we don't have to go
to udent council meetings as you
do-I Sod that odd," she adds.
"Dilfo<eUt"is the adjective jacqueline uses to describe her first
AmaIRo.
"J "''35 dKK.-ked:· she comments,
"and somewhat disturbed about
the loose manner in which student
~\'ernment is taken:' She goes on
to express her opinion that Amalgo
shouldn't be compulsory, and says
"If cnlv the girls wbo were interested came, perhaps you could
get something done:'
After \-Biting Honor Court, Jacqueline commented that "The sys-m seemed like a Catholic confession to me."
he is very impressed with the
administration. She 5a)'S of President batn, "He reminded me of
a movie star."
She also received much help
"rom Dean Noyes. "She didn't
-nake me feel new or special," she
lla)'S, "'J think she helped me like
~he'd help any other student,"
One disappointing note in Jacqueline's impression of Connecti'ut, however, was that "not man\
people in my dorm wlltch soap
operas."

"The Decline and Fall of the
Entire World ~s Seen Through the
Eyes of Cole Porter," sponsored
by Wig and Candle, and presented Feb. 3 at Palmer Auditorium,
was a farce, consisting of "little
known rarities" that Porter wrote.
These "rarities" were taken from
musicals that he had written during his career. The only apparent
theme to the play was the fact
that these various songs were writ.
ten by the same man.
The program got off to a slow
start; but by the conclusion of the
first half, which ended with a
Hourish of the American Hag amid
falling confetti, the audience appeared more responsive. By the
end of the review, they clamored
for an encore.
Perhaps the troupe had exhausted the gamit of Porter's rarities, for the wish of the audience
for more songs was not heeded,
Except for a short medley of
the writer's more popular songs,
the troupe took care to include
onlv the unknowns. If one attended the program with hope of
hearing Porter's hits, he was disappointed, for this was not the
intention of the program.
The evening, although entertaining, was no tribute to Cole
Porter's talent.
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Katharine
Gibbs
Memorial
Scholarships

Schwijjs To Release , 'Album;
Group Records New ,Songs
SGund," she said.
Album selections will include
"Shadow of Your Smile" and "Who
Will Buy," current favorites but
songs that will last as well, Penny
commented. In a lighter, contem,
porary vein, the Shwiffs. also sing
"Did You Ever Have To Make
Up Your' Mind?"
"Scrapping the more traditional
harmony patterns- we are using
new varied and intricate harmo.
rues," Penny said.
Tracy Sprackling, Shwiffs director, arranged most of the songs
and wrote both words and music
of one of the album selections a
folk song, "If I Could Se~ You
(ACP)-Public ridicule and a in the Morning."
cold shoulder from the Johnson
administration have thinned the
Advance sales of the record are
ranks of anti-Vietnam war activi- now in progress. The .album sells
for $3.25, and will be released
tists, bringing the movement close
to extinction, comments the Ubi- _b_e_fo_r_e_s-"p_r_in_g_v_a_ca_ti_·o_n_.
_
versity of Minnesota Daily.
IRC LECTURE
The Daily continues: Realizing
.
(Cent. from Page 1, Col. 2)
what was happening, several stu- He taught at the American School
dent leaders, including Minnesota in Chicago from 1952.56, was
Student Association President How- assistant professor of political sciard Kaibel, decided last summer to' ence at Coe College in Cedar
discourage demonstration tactics Rapids, Iowa, in 1956-57, and
which antagonize large segments from 1957-61 was an assistant proof the public and adopt, instead, fessor at Williams College.
a soft-sell approach.
African \Specialist
The new approach is designed
Currently directing a senior
to rejuvenate the movement by 1) se:minar entitled "~frica: Politics
mobilizing "moderate" students of Development," Mr. Rensenbrink
who oppose U. S. policies in Viet- is supervising the development of
nam but who shy away from radi- educational
programs for East
cal tactics; 2) stimulating discus- African nations.
sian about the war; 3) dispelling
As chief education advisor for
the notion that people opposing a U.S. States Department agency
the war are merely unke,mpt beat- for international development in
nik radicals and 4) gaining the ear Kenya, Tanganyika, Tanzania, and
of the administration by thought- Zanzibar, he received a citation
ful presentation of the issues.'
for service in Tanzania.
Shwiffs, one of connecticut's
small singing groups, recorded an
album last week entitled a new
look with the Rayner Recording
Co. 'of Syracuse, N. Y.
The 17 songs on the album are
all new-new to the Shwiffs and
new to today, according to Penny
Goslin Shwiff's business manager.
"It's 'simply an entirely new

Students Organize

Anti-War Movement

MR. G's

Compliments. of

SEIFERT'S BAKERY
225 Bank 51.

'("W
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443-6808

RESTAURANT

FEATURINGHELLENICFOODS
452 Williams Street
New London, Conn.
Telephone 447·0400

FAR EAST HOUSE
ORIENTAL GIFTS
15 Green Street
ew London, Conn.

* * *

Full tuition to!' .... rOlf
plus

$Me .. Ill ITOn!
Open to senioo, women
interested in bt.lsiness Qrlers
as assistants to
adminlstRtors a~ executives.
Applications may be obtIined from
lrlIemorial ScholaBhip Committee

at

14, 1967

ConnCeosus

K.Jthafine Gibbs SChool
the New York address below.

* * * u.ss.

>J _""",_
St., lOST••
a1"
200 ,..,~ Aft. ...
'-'
.. Y. flt17
3J 1'I,...,nIl; St.. IIIIMtUJI. .. J. 17M2
TJ S. Aqlil S", .... I.ott, L I....

SEIllORS:
~ YIU speak a fereign language, if you enjoy
tmellllf .. d, mast of all; being with people _
tile. h a Pan American Stewardess! HaYe any
qllstiDns? Call Cathy Less. - K.B. as s.an as
pe$Jibl •.
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Tuesday, February 14, 1967

CODDCeDIUI

.Here's your application
for the 13th Annual
National College Queen Contest
I would like to submit the following name for The National College Queen competition. Kindly mail full details' and an official
entry blank.

MY NAME

----::----:-:-

--JAGE--

(or, my conclidoto'stICIIllOl

I ATTEND_----'---::::-:::=7:-.--:-:-:-:-

.:.-_~_:__-----

lor, my candidoto ""end"

lAM

I"

(nOOlo01collego or univorsityl

I I JUNIOR

FRESHMAN I I SOPHOMORE

MY MAILING ADDRESS--------:-:---:-------(or, my condidato'S address)

(no. and street!

lzipcodol

lsto'el
I obtained this application when it was published ,in,

I I SENIOR

...,.......,....

_

lwrite in nome of colle~ ,tlewspopet fn which IhlJ opplicallon oppoorodl

If you are nominating someone other than yourself. please sign your
name in the space opposite. The entry blank will be mailed to her.~,

_

MAIL THIS APPLICATION TODAY TO, NATIONAL COLLEGE QUEEN CONTEST COMMITTEE
P.O. Box 935, New York City. N.Y. 10023
Deadline,

This newspaper

application

must be, received in New York City within 10 days from the date of this issue.

You can win mote than $5,000 in prizes and

name-nomina/eo

recognition for your school.

didates are judged an their all-around abilities .••
they're questioned on current events,fashion. home
economics. career goals and the like.

It's nomination time again!. Colleges in 01150 states
'are nominating their candidates in the 13th Annual
National College Queen Contest. And the time is
right now-the nominations close soon.
Send in your

eom

50 slate

winners

Every state elects its own College Queen in April.
As a statewinner. you'll come to New York City (all
expensespcid l for a 10 day visit and the National
Finals.You'll appear on a Notional Television Speciol, and attend a reception at the United Nations.
theatre trips, backstage visits with Broadway stars,
, and the formal Coronation Boll.

friend

lots of girls send their own names. so don't be shy!
Freshmen, Sophomores. Juniors. Seniors-all .ure
eligible, And anyone can make 0 'nomination ...
campus groups. fraternities. sororities. friends, Just
fill aut the application blank.

Nat a "Beaury" conrest

Mare

.Those who entered last yeor will tell you thatthis is
nelrher.o "glamour" nor a "genius" contest. Con-

than $5,000 in prizes

The new National College Queen will tour Europe

from London' to Paris 10 Rome. She'll win a wcrdrobe of the newest styles. worth $500-and
her
awn car. a brand new sports convertible. She'll
discover America-travelling from New York City to
Disneyland, including featured appearances at the
Rose Bowl Game and the traditional Tournament of
RosesParade.

En/erToday
It's easy to enter. fun to nominate: Toke ,a minute
right now to fill out the application yourself. And
how about your club. fraternity or sorority nominating someone? Remember. this is not a typical
"Beauty Contest." It's for the real girl. the. all.
around girl-it's for you!

The National College Queen Contest is sponsored

by

Best Foods:

.
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. Real Mayonnaise, Best foods I Hellmann's Dressings, Koro Com Syrups, Knorr Soups. Mozoto Corn Oil, Mozola Morgorine, Nueoa
Makers'of, Bosco MIlk Amplifier, B~sl Foa S' 'Sm,a'h"N Soft fabriC Softener Ril Tints and Dyes Shinolo Shoe polishes and Woxes. Besl Foods is 0 division of the Corn Products Company.
Margarine. Skippy Peanut Butler, Nlogara pray arc
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t would like 10 submil the following nome for
The NOllonol College Queen compennce-
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Kindly moil full detclls and on oHiciol entry bkInk .•
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(coupon for bashful girls I

Tuesday, February 14, 1967
CoaaCeasus

Returning Faculty Report On
,..anou SabbatileaI rrOJ
D- "eels

VESPERS

ominations Opens For
Be t-Dressed Siudent

The Rev. A. Oriel' SwartzenDo you have a clear understanding of your fashion type, a truber of Princeton University will
speak at Vespers on Sunday, Febru8
h
4U
w:wnic conditioning
\\o'orkable wardrobe with that suit~;;,~:~
thr C
Three othtr facully members are able campus look? If you do, then
(
) RlchanI D. /lin!....
"""tical for the entire year. submit yourself to Glamour's "Ten
ODd
H C
t,
, re- The, IDClude.Pierre Deguise, pro- gesr-Dressed College Girls" Confrom f.....
,
b- f....... of Fm>ch; Richard Luke- lest for 1967.
ius,
ant professor of art; and
Colleges across the country are
0.. Jane Toney, associate profes- trying 10 help Glamour show that
SOl' 01 ps)'cbolog}"
being well-dressed
and well'",mog ... the first dnoft of his In order 10oooduct research and groomed is part of an education
... I
~ of luel) projects in Iheir respective that develops the well-rounded
Fedenlist
fields. fhoe (acult)' members are on mind. The national winners are
JW
0 his
hook as a leave during second semester. <elected by a panel of Glamour
"prlIlod'- Ir Birdsall coounented Among the Bve is F. Edward editors from among the local camI thtre still rem .
10, of" d Cranz, Rosemary Park professor pus winners.
ID he dcee on lhis .project,"
and ebairman of the history deThe rules that Glamour uses
II 0"' and Tra,<!
partment. During his absence Miss 10 select the "Ten Best-Dressed
Ir BinIsaII said he combined Helen. luh'ey will be acting chair- College Girls" are, a clear undertta, Iand \\"'0"" He and hi< fam,,, man
standing of your fashion type, a
reeted houst.., in Greece and ~
~irs.Jane W. Smyser and Dean workable wardrobe plan, a suit\ustria.
jusling to differenl of Freshmen Alice E. Johnson are able campus look. an appropriate
dimat
and foods.
the two members of the English look for off-campus occasions. inWhile in England. Professor department on leave this semester. dividuality in the use of colors and
Birdsall found source material on
Edgar deN. Meyhew, associate accessories, imagination in man- The Rev. A. Otley Swartzentruber
Boston t'nilarians at the British professor of art and associate dt- aging a clothes budget.
\Iuseum Library
rector of Lyman Allyn Museum,
If yo)' know anyone who fits ary 19. at 7 p.m. in the Chapel.
'If Paul H. Garrett, pror~r
and Miss Zosia Jac}'J1owicz, as- these requirements, nominate her.
Mr. Swartzentruber is currently

I

I

of pb~'tics and department
chair- sistant professor of music, complete All nominations must be submitted
completing a doctoral dissertation
man, "",ked on revising the firsl the Ust of faculty cunently on to Box 421 before Monday, Feb. in the department of religion at

editiOn of a ph}'Sical science teu- JI,ea~v~e.:..booL.. tructure and Change, wltich be wrote- in coUaboration with
Gordon . Christiansen, professor
of chemistry. The first edition of
lructure snd Change, published
in 1960, is used in Connecticut Col·
If>~t" ph} ical science course.
To E tablish Lab
Dr. Otello Desiderata, professor
of pS}'chololl)'and chainnan of the
department. is still on leave for
second

em ester.
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DRY CLEANING

COLD FUR STORAGE

Fare ID card entitling you to_fly coach on Eastern
for half~fare anytime there's a seat available at
departure time. The Youth Fare is not available for
a few days during the Thanksgiving, Christmas and
Eoster holidays.
Now isn't that a great ID?

e

paRe 2

7. tnJC
H. tru('

9 true
10. true
I J fale

EASIERN

We want everyone to fly.

Before you
plan your
honeymoon
-check in with

't'...r

H~IIIU ..
Ioftte ",""I'lL
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MODERN
BRIDE
The bir Sp,inr

issue 0' MODERN

BRID£ ,s • honeymoon

specl'~"illl

~Iele
infOllllltion on hot.1 flV,",
for _",ods. You'lI .Iso ,el lIle
brlde'.-eye ...... of speci., IloneJmoon
del'lllb from lIle Pocono Mounllins
10 I/Ie VIr,;n I."ods ... lelfn the
...... ,. 10 e questionsC4/Iere &irls
m IIlClS1
Iboul _r",e
... p'eYiew
Ilaventy broilI IIld lIousse.u f..".
ions •• AHOlurn how you can ...
• Imsll. Plld/lo, IloneJfllOOfl in roS ThOflllS, Vi',;n lsllllds.
JUST 7~ASX A800l THESI'£CIAl
IWJ-II'C£ S'Tllll!lll SUtSQlnlOllIlAR
AVAllABUTltROUGHCOllEGEBOOKSTOlES
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LAUNDERING

l.JLj, CP'~

Clip this coupon
and cut your rare in half

rollows:

I la\<o
2 I.•
ls

l

..!.~P~ri~nce=:tt0()ln~~U'l1n~iv~e:rs~ity'l':.'
-=B~o~rn~."a.':n.':d~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

If you're a student under 22, you can go half·fare
almost anywhere Eastern goes with an Eastern
Youth Fore ID card. Simply fill in thelcoupon. En.
dose proof or age, plus a $3.00 check or money
order payable to Eastern Airlines.
If everything's in order, we'll send you you; Youth

TIME Quiz

~n. "'er~ to
cvcnt"i

'ON CAMPUS

Upon his return

to Connecticut he plans 10 estab·
lish a laboratory for research in

turn'ut

..!.2~O~.

reared in Argentina, where his
father was a Merynonite missionary
bishop, he attended college and
seminary in Goshen, Indiana.
Following his graduation there
he spent eight years in Brussels
and Paris in the service of the
Mennonite church. Upon his return to this country he pursued
graduate studies at Princeton Semi.
nary, then at Princeton University.
Before completing the work for
his degree he was chaplin at Dar.
dow, School, New Lebanon, N.Y.,
and Assistant Headmaster of Saint
Agnes School in Albany, N.Y. In
1963 he became a priest in the
Episcopal church, and while in
Albany was a diocesan Canon.

/

